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5th century Celts in Ireland became Christians. Druids lost their power. Pagan traditions continued alongside Christianity. The Christian church adapted to the customs of the Celts. How did Christianity come to Ireland?

The Romans ruled most of Europe when Christ lived. Ireland and explains why he came to preach Christianity to the Irish. A letter to the Soldiers of King Coroticus: Patrick wrote this book asking Coroticus, a king in Britain, to stop the raids of Irish people and selling them as slaves. The Confession tells us how he baptised thousands and ordained clerics everywhere. The Celts didn't accept this new religion straight away because he wrote that he lived in daily expectation of murder, treachery, or captivity.

Early Christian Ireland 5th and 6th centuries. Influence on its development:

- This was a time of productivity despite many changes.
- The Irish seem to have little difficulty in accepting the Christian faith.
- Ireland remained a land of tiny kingdoms or tuaths having occasional arguments.
- Artists, poets, and musicians had high social status.
- Abbeys became centres of learning and the Early Christian art of Ireland mainly came from them.

The Early Christian Faith Influenced:

- The development of artifacts with its new concepts, symbols, and forms.
- The Celts accepted these and new was added.